Subject: Ensuring AICTE Approval before Admitting the Students.

Sir,

Instances have come to notice of the Council that the State Govt./ UT/ DTE/ affiliating University/ Board are being allowed admission of students to the institutes in the absence of AICTE approval. Such admission by the University / Boards without the approval of AICTE is causing great inconvenience and AICTE is subjected to litigations. As a result of court orders in favour of the Institutions, AICTE is unable to approve the courses / institute in the middle of the year in the light of the judgment of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of Parshwanath Trust Vs AICTE.

The Regulations as well as APH clearly lays down that admissions should not be made without prior approval of AICTE as per the details given below:

AICTE Regulation 2016:

4.32. In no eventuality, a Technical Institution without prior approval of the AICTE and Affiliating University / Board concerned, shall be allowed to participate in the counseling and admission process and to admit students. Affiliating University / Board shall not enroll students admitted in such Technical Institutions, Which do not have requisite prior approval of the Council.

4.33 Central/State Government/UT Administration concerned shall not permit any Technical Institution without requisite prior approval of the Council to Admit Students.

4.34 DTE/State Government/UT/Affiliating University/Board shall download the intakes for various Course for the Institutions under their jurisdiction, from Web-Portal through their login.

APH-2016-17

1.5 Admission Authority / Body / Institution shall not permit admissions of students to a Technical Program which is not approved by the Council.
Further, it is under action consideration of the Council to incorporate the following in the APH 2017-18 “The respective DTE/State Government/Affiliating University/Board shall download the list of approval Institutions along with “Approved Intake” from Web-Portal through their login. No separate communication shall be sent in this regard. The affiliating body such as University/Board shall not grant affiliation to a Technical Institution approved by AICTE after 15th May of the relevant year in which the academic session is to commence”.

In view of the Regulations and procedures laid down as above and in the light of clear directions from the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Parashvanath Trust Vs AICTE, there is a need to reassess the position and the State Govts. / UTs/ DTEs and the affiliating Universities to restrain from admitting students in the courses for which approval of AICTE is not available. Therefore, the following course of action is chalked out for strict observance by the State Governments / UTs/ DTEs and Universities.

- AICTE will not send hard copy of seat matrix in future.
- The State Government / UT/ DTE / University shall download from the AICTE Web-Portal the seat matrix of each institute where the intake approved for various courses is available. Accordingly, admissions have to be made for the courses / Institutes for which AICTE has accorded approval upto 30th April of the concerned Academic year.
- The DTEs / State Government / UT / Universities shall be provided separate UID and password facilitating to download the seat matrix from AICTE Portal.
- The DTE and Universities shall invariably provide their e-mail to which the login credentials will be intimated.

(Prof. A.P. Mittal)
Member Secretary

To,
1. Principal Secretary, State Government
2. Director, DTEs
3. Registrar / Dean, University

Copy to:
1. All Regional Officers
2. Director (e-Governance)
By E-mail

DIRECTORATE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, HARYANA, PANCHKULA

Endst. No. 2153-57 /Colleges Dated: 09/12/2016

A Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and strict compliance of above instructions:

1. Director-Principal, Govt. Engg. College Nilokheri.
2. Director-Principal, Chaudhary Ranbir Singh State Institute of Engg. & Technology, Silani-Kesho Jhajjar.
3. Director-Principal, Ch. Devi Lal State Institute of Engg. & Technology, Panniwala Mota, Sirsa.
5. The Principal, All Self Financing Polytechnics, Haryana.

[Signature]
Deputy Director (Engg.)
for Director General Technical Education
Haryana Panchkula

By-E-mail

DIRECTORATE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, HARYANA, PANCHKULA

Endst. No. 2161-68 /Colleges Dated: 09/12/2016

A Copy of the above is forwarded to the Vice-Chancellors of the following Universities for information and strict compliance of directions please:

1. Deenbandu Chhotu Ram University of Science & technology, Murhtal, Sonepat.
2. Guru Jambeshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar.
3. YMCA University of Science & Technology, Faridabad.
5. Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra Haryana.
6. Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak.
7. BPS Mahila University, Khanpur Kalan, Sonepat,
8. Pt. B. D. Sharma University of Health Sciences, Rohtak.

[Signature]
Deputy Director (Engg.)
for Director General Technical Education
Haryana Panchkula
By E-mail

DIRECTORATE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, HARYANA, PANCHKULA

Endst. No. 2169-95 /Colleges Dated: 09/12/2016

A Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and strict compliance of above instructions:

1. The Principal, Govt. Polytechnic, Ambala/Nilokheri/Sonepat/Sirs/Sesar/Hisar/Narnaul/Jhajjar/Adampur.
2. The Principal, Govt. Polytechnic for Women, Ambala City/Faridabad/Sirs.
3. The Principal, GPES, Uttawar/ Loharu/ Cheeka/ Manesar/ Sampla/ Sangh/ Lisana/ Narwana/ Nathusari Chopra/ Bhiwani/ Mehm, GPWES Morni
4. The Principal, Vaish Technical Institute, Rohtak/ Chhotu Ram Polytechnic, Rohtak/ BPS Mahila Polytechnic Khanpur Kalan/ Seth Jai Parkash Polytechnic, Damla.

Deputy Director (Engg.)
for Director General Technical Education
Haryana Panchkula

By E-mail

DIRECTORATE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, HARYANA, PANCHKULA

Endst. No. 2192-2204 /Colleges Dated: 09/12/2016

A Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action please:

1. Additional Secretary, HSBTE.
2. Joint Director, Admn.-I/HSTES/Dev./Admn.-III.
3. COA&F, HSBTE.
4. Deputy Director (Univ.)
5. Deputy Director (IT) to host the above letter on the departmental web-site.
6. PS/DGTE.

Deputy Director (Engg.)
for Director General Technical Education
Haryana Panchkula